Surgical reconstruction of massive scrotal lymphedema associated with hidradenitis suppurativa: a case report
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Abstract: Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) is a chronic, recurrent inflammatory cutaneous disease affecting apocrine glands. It can be associated with lymphedema of the surrounding tissues and most commonly affects scrotum. As a debilitating complication of HS, lymphedema can cause significant morbidity and further exacerbate HS condition, thus causing a vicious cycle. Surgery was reported to be the most common treatment for this complication. Here, we present a 41-year-old patient with massive scrotal lymphedema following a 2-year history of HS. To reduce the volume of the scrotal mass and improve the appearance and function of the scrotum, we modified the Charles’ procedure by complete excision of the affected tissue while retaining the scrotal septum, preserving the subcutaneous lymphatic tissue flap, turnover of the perididymis, and primary closure. We found that this approach achieved satisfactory cosmetic results, maintained cutaneous sensation and restored erections. There was no adverse event following surgery. No recurrence occurred over 6-month of follow-up. We believe that this modified Charles’ procedure can improve the morphology and lymphatic function of the scrotum and recommend its use whenever possible. While rare, HS associated lymphedema should alert clinician to the potential consequence of an advanced disease situation. Collaborative approach with surgery in the management of this condition should be considered at early stage.
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Introduction

Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) is a chronic, recurrent inflammatory cutaneous disease affecting apocrine glands (1). Repeated episodes of HS can lead to abscesses, sinus tracts, scarring, contracture, obstruction of the lymphatics and impaired lymph flow which causes chronic lymphedema at late stage. As one of the challenging complications of long-standing HS, lymphedema can cause significant morbidity and further complicated HS treatment (2). Although it has been reported that the prevalence of HS reached to approximately 1% of the population, lymphedema following HS is rare and published cases are few (3). The diagnosis of HS complicated lymphedema was based on medical history and clinical features. It has been reported that though HS mostly affects axillae, lymphedema was not found in this region and most commonly occurs at scrotum (4,5). Other implicated regions reported involve penis, labia majora, perineum, groin, etc. (2,6,7).

Combined medical and surgical therapy were recommended for the treatment of HS. Conservative therapies such as topical and oral therapy have been used with favorable outcomes for mild to moderate HS. Immunotherapy is also helpful. For more advanced situation and HS complicated lymphedema, surgery was the most commonly reported treatment with good outcomes (8). Surgical excision of the thickened tissue with reconstruction has shown favorable results such as the return of skin sensation, voiding and erectile function, improved quality of life. Adverse events related to surgery includes mild penile edema and small wound opening.
Here, we present a case of massive scrotal lymphedema associated with HS, in whom the scrotal edema was assessed by magnetic resonance lymphangiography (MRL). The patient was treated with surgical reduction procedures and reconstruction of penis and scrotum. The scrotal septum and a subcutaneous lymphatic tissue flap was retained, which we believe can improve the appearance and lymphatic drainage function. We present the following case in accordance with the CARE reporting checklist (available at http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/gs-20-460).

Case presentation

A 41-year-old man was referred with a 2-year history of hidradenitis suppurativa of the scrotum accompanied with significant scrotal swelling, recurrent erysipelas, pain and suppuration, which affects his ability to walk. He had been treated previously for oral antibiotics including of cefuroxime, diosmin and doxycycline hydrochloride, but without resolution. He had recurrent hidradenitis suppurativa of axillae since the age of sixteen and has been treated with topical medications.

On examination, there was massively enlarged scrotum, which measured approximately 90 cm in circumferences, obscuring the penis (Figure 1A). Multiple draining sinus tracts were present causing constant weeping of the malodorous gray or brown liquid, with one sinus tract reach to 2 cm. The urethral opening is in the upper middle of the enlarged scrotum. Testes and cord structures were not palpable. The perineum and axillae area was grossly indurated and scarred.

MRL was performed to assess the extent of lymphedema,
as well as the morphology and function of the scrotum lymphatics. Thickened scrotal skin and subcutaneous tissue with massive edema were clearly visualized (Figure 1B). Blood chemistry revealed mild anemia with decreased hemoglobin (99 g/L). Serologic levels of serum IgG (22.8 g/L) and IgE (256 IU/mL) were increased at diagnosis.

The patient underwent radical excision of the scrotum after 1-week anti-infective treatment (ceftriaxone sodium 2 g and Metronidazole 500 mg IV infusion per day). An incision was made to preserve the scrotal septum and subcutaneous tissue, maximizing the excision of the interstitial edema tissue. The inverted tunicae vaginalis was fixed with base of the scrotal tissue and separated by the scrotal septum. During surgery, a subcutaneous lymphatic tissue flap was retained and bridged to the affected side to maximize recovery and improve lymphatic drainage function. The remaining adjacent skin was sutured and fixed to the scrotal septum to cover the testis and seal the wound to reconstruct the scrotum. Satisfactory cosmetic results were achieved immediately after operation (Figure 1C).

Pathological examination of the resected specimen, which weighed 3.76 kg, demonstrated multiple abscesses and sinus tracts in the subcutaneous tissue. Histological staining revealed focal infiltration of inflammatory cells and extensive fibrosis (Figure 2A,B). Immunostaining of CD31 revealed increased CD31+ capillaries (Figure 2C), whereas podoplanin (lymphatic endothelium specific marker) staining was absent (data not show).

The patient received methylprednisolone with 40 mg IV infusion per day for 3 days after surgery. There was no adverse event following surgery. Over 6-month follow-up, the patient had no recurrence of lymphedema and skin inflammation (Figure 3A). At 6-month postoperatively, MRL revealed no signs of lymphedema (Figure 3B). Satisfactory cosmetic results, maintained cutaneous sensation as well as recovery of sexual function was achieved. A timeline of the patient’s treatment course is shown in Figure 4.

All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee(s) and with the Helsinki Declaration (as revised in 2013). Written informed consent was obtained from the patient.

**Discussion**

Lymphedema secondary to HS is rare and debilitating. Although it has been recognized that this complication is caused by chronic and recurrent inflammation due to HS and subsequent blockade of the lymphatic channels, the association between lymphedema and HS remains largely unclear (9-11). Lymphedema may lead to recurrent infections such as erysipelas and skin ulceration, which can further exacerbate HS condition and causing a vicious cycle. Although conservative therapy, such as complex decongestive therapy, is the most commonly applied approach in managing lymphedema, it was only reported for one patient with HS associated lymphedema and achieved improved outcomes (12). Medical therapy, which include minocycline, isotretinoin, adalimumab, etc. is important in managing the inflammatory conditions of HS and was recommended to apply in combination with surgery. Surgery was reported to be the most common treatment...
Figure 3 Postoperative appearance and MRL images of the scrotum at 6-month follow-up. (A) Clinical photograph of the scrotum 6-month after surgery. Note that no trend of recurrent lymphedema and HS of the scrotum. (B) MRL showed nearly normal scrotal skin and subcutaneous tissue.

Figure 4 Patient’s treatment timeline.

for this complication with favorable outcomes (8). Massive or radical excision of the diseased tissue covered with split thickness skin graft or skin flap was the most commonly performed surgical approach for treating lymphedema following HS (5,13,14).

In this unusual case, we adopted modified Charles’ procedure which we have introduced previously for primary genital lymphedema (15,16). Improvements were made include discarding skin grafting and applied the adjacent scrotal and penile skin for suturing to protect superficial lymphatic tissue from damage, inversion of the tunica vaginalis to reduce the chance of testicular hydrocele, as well as retaining the scrotal septum and subcutaneous lymphatic tissue flaps to improve morphology and lymphatic function. We believe that these procedures are important to maintain the long-term efficacy and prevent the recurrence of lymphedema. The major limitation of our case report presentation is limited follow-up times.

While rare, HS associated lymphedema should alert clinician to the potential consequence of an advanced disease situation which may cause gross deformity. Collaborative approach with surgery in the management of
this condition should be considered at early stage.

Conclusions

Lymphedema secondary to HS is a rare and debilitating complication due to the blockade of lymphatic channels. In this case report, we described a patient with massive scrotal lymphedema associated with chronic HS of the scrotum. Surgical excision and reconstruction was performed and achieved favorable functional and cosmetic results. We believe that retaining the scrotal septum and subcutaneous lymphatic tissue flaps can improve the morphology and lymphatic function of the scrotum and recommend its use whenever possible.
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